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MINUTES OF THE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING OCTOBER 8TH, 2019 
 
The meeting commenced at 5:30pm 

 
Attendance David Roles, Les Watkins, Rod Wright, Steve Arnold, Mal Horner, Max 

Walters, Dallas Palm 
Apologies: Ross Iredale 

 
 
Minutes The minutes of the September meeting were accepted. 

 
 
Mail RNSWBA - Circular re: Open Gender Policy 
 WPHSC - Meeting room bookings for 2020 Committee meetings. (DP) 

 
 
Business Arriving 

1. SGM to implement gender neutrality changes - Dallas to organise 
2. Fee Amnesty - advertise on blog and facebook - Dallas 

Alternate - reinstate $100 membership plus $15/game for the members who rarely 
play. 

3. Zone 10 Presentation Night - agreed to not participate this year. Dallas to advise 
Zone10. 

4. Zone 10 seeking nominations for volunteer award - Dallas to advise Zone 10 we 
would not be nominating this year. 

5. Domestic regulations change - correction to allow team to move positions from 
game to game, explained by Les Watkins. 

6. Twilight bowls - covered for 10th and 17th. 
 
General 

1. Corporate bowls - Rod proposed requirements for Sports Club to adhere to, to allow 
us to better service these activities. Rod to talk to Megan. Max suggests information 
leaflet provided to barefoot bowlers post game. Rod advised the pamphlet is under 
preparation and is looking for appropriate photos and is likely to stage some with 
young persons. 

2. Zone 10 meeting Wednesday - Les attending. 
3. Player retention and recruitment - asking for feedback from members - what would 

make it better, …… 
4. Coaching clinics - post initial interest the numbers have dropped off. It was 

suggested to advertise more and provide handout before bowls. Dallas to organise. 
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The meeting closed at 6:30pm 
 
Next Meetings: Monday, December 2nd at 5:30pm  

Monday, January 6th at 5:30pm - to be confirmed 
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